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herrings, wrought tin—" your cloth must be the finest you
can get, for they esteem it before any velvet or other silks " ;
thence we received silk, cotton, currants, alum, oil, and ' the
finest earthern dishes called porcelain '. The Baltic countries
furnished us with ropes, flax, hemp, pitch, tar, tallow, wax,
and all kinds of furs, " and also great store of wheat and rye
if it be scant in England " ; and we provided them with
coarse cloth, ' corrupt' wines, and salt. Russia imported
' corrupt' wines, salt, coarse cloth; and she exported wax,
skins and furs. To the Azores we sent wheat, cloth and
skins in barter for green woad; and to the Canaries and
Madeira herrings, coarse cloth and lead in return for wines
and ' the best sugars and the finest made '. Barbary de-
manded very fine cloth worth thirty pounds the piece, red
caps for mariners, armour, ordnance, ash for oars ; and we
obtained sugar, saltpetre, dates, molasses, carpets, cotton—
" but if the Spaniards take you trading with them you die
for it ". Syria, in Asia Minor required " very fine cloths of
high prices, of forty or fifty pounds the cloth ", tin and lead;
and she yielded currants, " cottons which we call in England
bombast", and sweet oils. The Spanish West Indies took
linen cloth, knives, looking glasses, oil and wines—" but it
must be singular good " ; and " from this country is great
riches to be had of gold and silver and very rich pearls ".
Finally Brazil, in addition to the commodities enumer-
ated for the West Indies, needed coarse cloth, and sent us
coarse sugar and molasses. Two branches of trade omitted
from the list, but soon to be included, were India and North
America1.
The comprehensive character of the English exports The nature
mentioned in this account is noteworthy. Three of them,
cloth, lead and tin, together with the produce of the East
and West Indies, were considered in the seventeenth century
" the touchstone whereby the wealth of England is tried " 2.
Cloth held pride of place among the commodities of England,
and it was our proud boast that we clothed " half of Europe
1	For eighteenth-century surveys of foreign trade, see Wood, A Survey
of Trade (1718), 86 seq.; Gee, The Trade and Navigation of Great Britain
(ed. 1730), 9 seq.; Campbell, The London Tradesman (1747), 289 seq.    See
infra, Appendix, p. 494, No. 4.
2	Petty, Economic Writings, i. 278.

